In Conversation: Art, Loss & Renewal
Art Museum Tour for UMHS Staff

Grief Awareness Week is a time to honor the challenging work we do for patients, families, and colleagues. In Conversation: Art, Loss, & Renewal is a special guided tour at the University of Michigan Museum of Art (UMMA), 525 S. State St. It is free for all UMHS staff and their adult guests, but registration is required.

In Conversation
Sunday, May 10, 2015, 1:00 pm
Led by Ruth Slavin, UMMA Deputy Director for Education, & Docent Linda Bennett, 60-90 min.

Saturday, May 16, 1:00 pm
Led by Ruth Slavin (above) & Pamela Reister, UMMA Museum Curator for Teaching & Learning, 60-90 min.

Self-Guided Tour
Sun-Sat, May 10-16, 11 am-5 pm (Sun 12-5 pm), closed Monday
Self-guided tours are available by request at the UMMA Store or at umhealth.me/umma-gw.

The informal In Conversation tour offers the opportunity to reflect on human experiences of loss, grief, compassion, and renewal from many different cultures and perspectives. These small group sessions include close looking at 6-10 works of art in various media, personal response, and discussion, as well as sharing information about the works of art.

Grief Awareness Week Events: http://www.med.umich.edu/griefweek
U-M Life Sciences Orchestra concert Sunday, May 10, 4:00 pm, Hill Auditorium

Registration: umma-program-registration@umich.edu. More information: Jann Wesolek, 734.647.0522.
These programs are sponsored by UMHS Grief Awareness Week, UMMA and UMHS Gifts of Art.